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الاھداء

المعاناةالظلم وعندما یعیش الإنسان في وسط 
الآلاموتنسكب الدموع غزیرة في دنیا 

ترى من مجازر شامخةوتقف العین بكل ما
اعز من لدیھ بالوجودإلىیھدیھ ویقدمھ القمةاالله في بإذنوینجز عملا ما لیكون 

علیھ الصلاة والسلامالأولالمعلم إلى

والدي الحبیب...........................................................بالعطاءالمتألقةنبض روحي إلى
أمي الغالیة..................................................................... تلك الوردة المتفتحةإلى

الصمودفلسطینإلى أھل 
إلى إخوتي

أخواتي
أھلي جمیعا

إلى زملائي وزمیلاتي

ا التعلیمیةإلى كل من ساھم في إنجاح ودعم مسیرتن

نھدي عملنا المتواضع ھذا
ل االله أن یجعلھ في میزان حسناتنا یوم القیامةونسأ
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Abstract

Diabetes become the update disease, the number of people who are suffering

from this sickness is increased. As a result of that the observation of the blood

is extremely necessary .

It is extremely necessary to design equipment that measure the blood sugar

depending on the optical characteristics of the blood, Optical method can easily

carried and used without referring to the clinics or hospitals, and it is easy to

repeat the measurement.

The idea of the project is to design and build glucose meter that can measure a

user's blood sugar .The device consisted of main parts: light source (Halogen

lamp), filter, tube for blood sample, photocell, and amplification circuit.

The filter allows the visible light of wave length of 530nm to pass and goes

through the blood sample. The photocell converts the optical signal to current. The

C/V converter converts the current into voltage. And the microcontroller converts

the analog signal to digital after it has been amplified, and displays it on a liquid

crystal display.

After finishing the construction of pieces and testing, all of the components are

put together in one package.
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خلاصة المشروع 

اع            أصبحلقد ن ارتف انون م ذین یع خاص ال دد الاش دیث وازداد ع ر الح راض العص ن ام كري م مرض الس
دم    كر ال ة       ، س روریات الملح ن الض ى م ؤلاء المرض دى ھ كر ل ة الس ت مراقب ل    وبات ق العم رح فری ذلك اقت ل

.الدملیكون قادرا على إعطاء تركیز الجلوكوز في)ريكجھاز لفحص الس(تصمیم 

ى      ل المرض ن قب ھ م ھ  ، ومع تطور التكنولوجیا وصعوبھ استخدام اجھزه قیاس فحص السكر العادی و الحاج
وفر   . لمراجعھ الطبیب  روري ت ن الض ھ       أصبح م ھ الكیمیائی ى الطریق د عل ي لا یعتم از طب وي   ، جھ ي تح الت

.ھاصعوبات كبیره في الحصول على ھذه المواد بالاضافھ الى صعوبھ استخدام
ى     ھ ال دون الحاج لذا كان من الضروري تصمیم جھاز لقیاس نسبھ السكر في الدم اكثر عملیا واقل تكلفھ و وب

ى   أیضا، تلك المواد الكیمیائیة تندا عل ة كان الحافز لھذا المشروع مس اب   الرغب ي اكتس رة ف م   الخب ق فھ وتعمی
.فئات الأعمارركیز الجلوكوز بالدم لمختلف بتطبیق ھذا التصمیم لقیاس توالرغبة،الطبیةةالمخبریالأجھزة

زاء ال     ى الاج ھ عل وئي باحتوائ ھ   ریتمیز جھاز قیاس السكر الض یھ التالی در  :ئیس وئي مص ر ،ض رر یم(و فلت
وجي    ول الم ي ذو الط وء المرئ انومیتر٥٣٠الض ھ ال   و)ن ى العین وي عل اجي یحت اء زج ھا موع راد فحص

.ھ عرضشاشبالاضافھ إلى خلیھ ضوئیة وأخیرا .

ري یقوم الطبیب :المرحلة الأولى:ویمر المشروع بھذه المراحل عھا     المخب ریض ووض ن الم ة م ذ العین بأخ
از    الثانیةالمرحلة، في المكان المخصص لھا من الجھاز ن الجھ ا م بعد وضع العینة في المكان المخصص لھ

وء  ،لتكون متوسطھ لمسار الضوء ة یتم اختراق الض د   للعین لال مص ن خ ى      م وء عل ذا الض ر ھ وء ویم ر الض
ب  )350nm(فلتر ضوئي  وال  لحج رى الأط راق  الأخ ن الاخت وء     ،م عاع الض راق ش د اخت ة وبع قط  للعین یس

وز       ة على مجس ضوئي لیقوم بتحسس كمیة الضوء النافذة من العین ز الجلوك ا لتركی د تبع ر الجھ الي تغی وبالت
ي   ةف ة ، العین ة الثالث ذ  المرحل ة ھ ي معالج ل ف ى    اهتتمث ھا عل اھزة لعرض بح ج ة لتص ارة الكھربائی ة لإش شاش
.رقمیھضعر

ریض      ،وبعد الانتھاء من تركیب القطع وتجریبھا  ن الم ل یمك ھل الحم غیر س توضع جمیعھا في صندوق ص
.من مراقبھ السكر في دمھ
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Chapter one

Introduction

1.1 Introduction

There are more than one method for measuring the glucose of the blood, The

first one was to convert the sugar in blood into PH, this idea was easy to apply, but

there was one problem, that is the materials used to convert the sugar into PH is a

secrets of companies and they didn't allow to give their secrets to anyone, and the

other method, which was called chemical method. In which we used a chemical

materials and chemical reactions, this method also was easy; but we faced a problem

in the chemical materials; that materials not available; and we have to recommend for

it and that will take along time; in addition it may be not found.

Finally, we decided to use the optical method; this method was easy and

available, and there are no problems in applying it.

Our final project is to design and build glucose devices that can measure a user's

blood sugar by using photometric method. The devise consisted of main parts: light

source (halogen lamp), filter, and tube for blood sample, photocell, and processing

circuit .

The filter allows the visible light of wave length of 535nm to pass and go

through the blood sample. The photocell converts the optical signal to current. The

current to voltage converter is used to produce voltage signal. Microcontroller is used

to control the operation when start and when stoped, also used  to convert the analog

signal to digital signal, and displays it on a LCD display. All of the components are

put together in one package.
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It is undeniable that nowadays people are more aware of the health

conditions. One of the most widely used methods to test the health conditions of an

individual is to measure his blood sugar. We, as ones of those who are concerned

about their health, decide to work on this subject matter because we would like to

build something that is useful and useable in real life.

1.2 Project objectives:

The main objectives of this project are:

1. To study the physiology of the blood sugar. To design glucose

measurement device by using light absorption property.

2. To increase our conception and to get greater depth of

understanding the laboratory instrumentation.

3. To design glucose measurement device by using light

absorption property

4. To be used as an instructional purpose in the biomedical

laboratory in our university.

1.3 Project importance:

It is undeniable that nowadays people are more aware of the health conditions. One of the

most widely used methods to test the health conditions of an individual is to measure his blood

sugar.
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Our project is important, because it adds a new technique to the medical measurement

systems through the safe glucometer instrument for blood sugar.

The importance of the device comes from the following:

It is safe.*

* Simple to use.

* Test can be repeated.

* The patient doesn't require special preparation.

1.4 project content:

Our report is divided into five chapters; these chapters are described as follows:

Chapter one: Introduction.

Chapter two: Physiological background.

Chapter three: Measurement of glucose in blood.

Chapter four:  Project conceptual design.

Chapter five: Detailed Technical Project Design.

Chapter six : Software.

Chapter seven: System results.

Chapter eight: Conclusions and recommendations.
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1.5 Time plane

Table 1.1
Time scheduling

ActivityTime (week)
Study blood sugar physiology5
Study blood sugar measurements7
Literature review8
Design theory10
Theoretical report ready12
Discussion for project13
Design the schematic block diagram16

1.6 Cost

There are many electronic chips and electrical equipments have to be provided as
shown in table below:

Table 1.2
Hardware cost

Cost(Dolores)Component
125$Light source & filter
1.25$Light detector
1.25$Processing circuit
17.5$Microcontroller
10$LCD

8.75$Transformer
163.75$TOTAL
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Chapter two

Physiological Background

2.1 Introduction

Glucose is a form of simple sugar, which is a carbohydrate. Our cells need it for

energy. Glucose is important for cellular respiration. Chemically, glucose is made up

of six carbon atoms, twelve hydrogen atoms, and six oxygen atoms. Naturally,

glucose can be found in plants and is one of the products needed for photosynthesis.

Glucose is found in fungi and starchy plants. Animals synthesize glucose in the liver

and kidneys. Commercially, glucose is found in food products such as corn, rice,

wheat products, andpotatoes.

Glucose is an energy source for the body. It is the main source of energy for

the brain, and when glucose levels are low, person's mental abilities may be impaired.

Since glucose is distributed   through our bodies by our blood streams, where it meet

and reacts with insulin, ingesting too much glucose will overwhelm the body. When

the body's glucose level is too high, the body becomes hyperglycemic which means

you have too much sugar and too little insulin. Hypoglycemia and diabetes are

disorders that that result when the body cannot regulate glucose and/ or insulin levels,

and can happen after years of consuming too much glucose.

People who consume too little glucose (usually by not eating enough food in general)

become hyperglycemic. This results in low energy levels and can lead to fainting [1].
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2.2 Regulation of Glucose

The human body wants blood glucose (blood sugar) maintained in a very

narrow range. Insulin and glucagon are the hormones which make this happen. Both

insulin and glucagon are secreted from the pancreas, and thus are referred to as

pancreatic endocrine hormones. Figure 2.2 shows the intimate relationship both

insulin and glucagon have to each other. Note that the pancreas serves as the central

player in this scheme. It is the production of insulin and glucagon by the pancreas

which ultimately determines if a patient has diabetes, hypoglycemia, or some other

sugar problem.

Insulin and glucagon are hormones secreted by islet cells within the pancreas.

They are both secreted in response to blood sugar levels, but in opposite fashion.

Insulin is normally secreted by the beta cells (a type of islet cells) of the

pancreas. Although there is always a low level of insulin secreted by the pancreas,

the amount secreted into the blood increases as the blood glucose rises. Similarly, as

blood glucose falls, the amount of insulin secreted by the pancreatic islets goes down.

insulin has an effect on a number of cells, including muscle, red blood cells, and fat

cells .In response to insulin, these cells absorb glucose out of the blood, having the net

effect of lowering the high blood glucose levels into the normal range.

Glucagon is secreted by the alpha cells of the pancreatic islets in much the same

manner as insulin...except in the opposite direction. If blood glucose is high, then no

glucagon is secreted. When blood glucose goes low, however, (such as between

meals, and during exercise), more and more glucagon is secreted. Like insulin,

glucagon has an effect on many cells of the body, but most notably the liver. The

effect of glucagon is to make the liver release the glucose it has stored in its cells into

the blood stream, with the net effect of increasing blood glucose. Glucagon also

induces the liver (and some other cells such as muscle) to make glucose out of

building blocks obtained from other nutrients found in the body (e.g., protein).
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Our bodies desire blood glucose to be maintained between 70 mg/dl and 110

mg/dl (mg/dl means milligrams of glucose in 100 milliliters of blood). Below 70 is

termed "hypoglycemia". Above 110 can be normal if you have eaten within 2 to 3

hours. Even after you have eaten, however, your glucose should be below 180.

Above 180 is termed "hyperglycemia" (too much glucose in the blood). If you have

two blood sugar measurements above 200 after drinking a sugar-water drink (glucose

tolerance test), then you are diagnosed with diabetes [2] .

Table 2.1

Blood Sugar Range [10]

Elevated Blood Sugar Range Risk of Complications
Above 800mg/dl Life threatening acute  risk

400 mg/dl – 800 mg/dl Very high risk
250 mg/dl – 400 mg/dl High risk
180 mg/dl – 250 mg/dl Moderate risk
110 mg/dl – 180 mg/dl Low risk
70 mg/dl – 110 mg/dl Normal rang
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Fig 2.1: Roles of insulin and glucagon [13]

2.3 Reasons of monitoring glucose

1. Monitoring shows you what your blood glucose is doing at the best of times,

while you are feeling good and in your usual routine. This allows you to

interpret the readings under more unusual circumstances. It also lets you to catch

any changes in your glucose as time goes by.

2. It shows you how your blood glucose varies over the course of the day,

indicating trends.

3. It shows you what happens to your blood glucose when there is a change in

physical activity, such as playing sports.

4. It shows you what is happening to your blood glucose in times of illness.
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5. It shows you what happens to your glucose when there is a change in medication

(for diabetes or any other illness), and where further changes need to be made.

6. If recorded properly, it shows your doctor all of the above so that he can better

advise you about your diabetes medications.

2.3.1 Testing Blood Sugar

Testing the blood before meals and after offers different information. As a

general rule, readings taken before meals indicate how low your glucose can get.

Testing after meals shows you how high the blood glucose went, due to the absorption

of the food. It should be done 2 hours after eating. Both pre-meal and post-meal

testing supply important information. The most common mistake people make in

testing is always testing at the same time of day [3].

2.4 What is diabetes?

Diabetes is a group of diseases marked by high levels of blood glucose, also

called blood sugar, resulting from defects in insulin production, insulin action, or

both, Diabetes can cause serious health complications including heart disease,

blindness, kidney failure, and lower-extremity amputations.

But people with diabetes can take steps to control the disease and lower the risk

of complications.

2.5.1 The symptoms of diabetes

People who think they might have diabetes must visit a physician for diagnosis.

They might have SOME or NONE of the following symptoms:
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 Frequent urination

 Excessive thirst

 Unexplained weight loss

 Extreme hunger

 Sudden vision changes

 Tingling or numbness in hands or feet

 Feeling very tired much of the time

 Very dry skin

 Sores that are slow to heal

 More infections than usual.

2.5.2 Types of Diabetes

Type 1 diabetes was previously called insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) or

juvenile-onset diabetes. Type 1 diabetes develops when the body's immune system destroys

pancreatic beta cells, the only cells in the body that make the hormone insulin that regulates

blood glucose. To survive, people with type 1 diabetes must have insulin delivered by

injection or a pump. This form of diabetes usually strikes children and young adults, although

disease onset can occur at any age. In adults, type 1 diabetes accounts for 5 to 10 percent of

all diagnosed cases of diabetes. Risk factors for type 1 diabetes may be autoimmune, genetic,

or environmental. No known way to prevent type 1 diabetes exists. Several clinical trials for

the prevention of type 1 diabetes are currently in progress or are being planned.

Type 2 diabetes was previously called non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus

(NIDDM) or adult-onset diabetes. In adults, type 2 diabetes accounts for about 90 to 95

percent of all diagnosed cases of diabetes. It usually begins as insulin resistance, a disorder in

which the cells do not use insulin properly. As the need for insulin rises, the pancreas

gradually loses its ability to produce it. Type 2 diabetes is associated with older age, obesity,

family history of diabetes, history of gestational diabetes, impaired glucose metabolism and

physical inactivity.
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Gestational diabetes is a form of glucose intolerance diagnosed during pregnancy. It is

also more common among obese women and women with a family history of diabetes.

During pregnancy, gestational diabetes requires treatment to normalize maternal blood

glucose levels to avoid complications in the infant. Immediately after pregnancy, 5 to 10

percent of women with gestational diabetes are found to have diabetes, usually type 2.

Women who have had gestational diabetes have a 40 to 60 percent chance of developing

diabetes in the next 5 to 10 years.

Other types of diabetes result from specific genetic conditions, such as maturity-onset

diabetes of youth; surgery; medications; infections; pancreatic disease; and other illnesses.

Such types of diabetes account for 1 to 5 percent of all diagnosed cases.

2.5.3 The treatment of diabetes

Healthy eating, physical activity, and insulin injections are the basic therapies

for type 1 diabetes. The amount of insulin taken must be balanced with food intake

and daily activities. Blood glucose levels must be closely monitored through frequent

blood glucose testing.

Healthy eating, physical activity, and blood glucose testing are the basic

therapies for type 2 diabetes. In addition, many people with type 2 diabetes require

oral medication, insulin, or both to control their blood glucose levels.

People with diabetes must take responsibility for their day-to-day care, and keep

blood glucose levels from going too low or too high.

People with diabetes should see a health care provider who will monitor their

diabetes control and help them learn to manage their diabetes. In addition, people with

diabetes may see endocrinologists, who may specialize in diabetes care;

ophthalmologists for eye examinations; podiatrists for routine foot care; and dietitians

and diabetes educators who teach the skills needed for daily diabetes management
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2.4 Diabetes Statistics:

1. Diabetes currently affects 246 million people worldwide and is expected to

affect 380 million by 2025.

2. In 2007, the five countries with the largest numbers of people with diabetes are

India (40.9 million), China (39.8 million), the United States (19.2

million), Russia (9.6 million) and Germany (7.4 million).

3. In 2007, the five countries with the highest diabetes prevalence in the adult

population are Nauru (30.7%), United Arab Emirates (19.5%), Saudi

Arabia (16.7%), Bahrain (15.2%), and Kuwait (14.4%).

4. Each year a further 7 million people develop diabetes.

5. Each year 3.8 million deaths are attributable to diabetes. An even greater

number die from cardiovascular disease made worse by diabetes-related lipid

disorders and hypertension.

6. Every 10 seconds a person dies from diabetes-related causes.

7. Every 10 seconds two people develop diabetes.

8. Diabetes is the fourth leading cause of global death by disease.

9. Up to 80% of type 2 diabetes is preventable by adopting a healthy diet and

increasing physical activity.

10. Diabetes is the largest cause of kidney failure in developed countries and is

responsible for huge dialysis costs.

11. Type 2 diabetes has become the most frequent condition in people with kidney

failure in countries of the Western world. The reported incidence varies between

30% and 40% in countries such as Germany and the USA.

12. Diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of vision loss in adults of working age

(20 to 65 years) in industrialized countries.

13. On average, people with type 2 diabetes will die 5-10 years before people

without diabetes, mostly due to cardiovascular disease.

14. Cardiovascular disease is the major cause of death in diabetes, accounting for

some 50% of all diabetes fatalities, and much disability [4].
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Fig2.2:Number of people with diabetes in age groups,2007.( AFR : Africa ,
EMM : Eastern Mediterranean and Middle East , EUR : Europe , NA : North
America, SACA: South and Central America, SEA: South East Asia ,WP :Western
Poland [11] .
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Chapter

3 Measurement of Glucose in Blood

3.1 Introduction.

3.2 Methods of measuring blood glucose.

3.3 Reference intervals.

3.4 The use of the spectrophotometer
and Beer's Law.
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Chapter three

Measurement of Glucose in Blood

3.1 Introduction

Many analytical procedures are used to measure blood glucose levels. In the

past, analyses were often performed with relatively nonspecific methods that resulted

in falsely elevated values. Almost all commonly used techniques are now enzymatic

methods.

In individuals with a normal hematocrit, fasting whole blood glucose

concentration is approximately 12% to 15% lower than plasma glucose. Although the

glucose concentration in the water phase of red blood cells and plasma is similar (the

erythrocyte plasma membrane is freely permeable to glucose), the water content of

plasma (93%) is approximately 12% higher than that of whole blood. In most clinical

laboratories, plasma or serum is used for the majority of glucose determinations,

whereas most methods for self-monitoring of glucose use whole blood. During

fasting, capillary blood glucose level is only about 2 to 5 mg/dl higher than that of

venous blood. After glucose load, however, capillary blood glucose concentrations are

20 to 70 mg/dl (mean 30 mg/dl) greater than concurrently drawn venous blood

samples.

3.2 Methods of measuring blood glucose:

3.2.1 Hexokinase Methods

Principle:  Glucose is phosphorylated by ATP in the presence of hexokinase and

Mg2+. The glucose-6-phosphate formed is oxidized by glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase (G-6-PD) to 6-phosphogluconate in the presence of nicotinamide-

adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP+). The amount of NADPH produced is

directly proportional to the amount of glucose in the sample and is measured by
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absorbance at 340 nm. G-6-PD derived from yeast is used in the assay with NADP+ as

the cofactor. Nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) is the cofactor if bacterial

G-6- PD is used, and the NADH produced is also measured at 340 nm.

Glucose + ATP    hexokinase    glucose-6-phosphate + ADP

Glueose-6-phosphate + NADP+ G-6-PD 6-phosphogluconate + NADPH +

H+

(Or NAD+)                                                       (Or NADH)

A generally accepted reference method based on this principle has been

developed and validated. Serum or plasma is deproteinated by the addition of

solutions of barium hydroxide (Ba[OH]2) and zinc sulfate (ZnSO4). The clear

supernatant is mixed with a reagent containing ATP, NAD+, hexokinase, and G-6-

PD; the mixture is incubated at 25 °C until the reaction is complete; and the NADH is

measured. Calibrators and blanks are carried through the entire procedure, including

the deproteination step.

Although highly accurate and precise, the reference method is too exacting and time

consuming for routine use in a clinical laboratory. An alternative approach is to apply

the reaction directly to serum or plasma and to use a specimen blank to correct for

interfering substances that absorb at 340 nm.

Either serum or plasma may be used. NaF, with an anticoagulant such as

EDTA, heparin, oxalate, or citrate, may be used. Hemolyzed specimens containing

more than 0.5 g of hemoglobin per deciliter are unsatisfactory because phosphate

esters and enzymes released from red blood cells interfere with the assay. Other

sources of interference include drugs, bilirubin, and lipemia (triglyceride level ≥500

mg/dL causes a positive interference).

Absorbances of sample or calibrator reaction mixtures are measured after the

reactions have continued to the point of completion (equilibrium reaction). Although

glucose concentrations may be calculated directly, based on the molar absorptivity of

NADPH or NADH, inclusion of a set of calibrators is recommended to detect possible
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deterioration of enzymes, ATP, NADP+, or NAD+. All of which are unstable.

Reagents may also contain substances that react with the coenzymes.

Presence of these substances can be evaluated by measuring the increase in

absorbance observed in a reagent blank. The highest calibrator provides a check on

linearity of response and the adequacy of the enzyme reagent. The procedure is linear

from 0 to 500 mg/dL. Glucose concentrations that exceed 500 mg/dL should be

diluted with isotonic saline and reassayed.

Hexokinase procedures in which indicator reactions produce colored products

are also available, enabling absorbance to be measured in the visible range. An

oxidation-reduction system containing phenazine methosulfate and a substituted

tetrazolium  compound.

2- (p-iodophenyl) -3-p- nitrophenyl -5-phenyltetrazoliurn chloride (INT), is reacted

with NADPH formed in the reaction. The reduced INT is colored with maximum

absorbance at 520 nm.

3.2.2 Glucose Oxidase Methods

Principle:  The enzyme glucose oxidase catalyzes the oxidation of glucose to

gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2):

Glucose + 2 H2O + 02 glucose oxidase    gluconic acid + 2 H2O2

Addition of the enzyme peroxidase and a chromogenic oxygen acceptor, such as

o-dianisidine, results in the formation of a colored compound that can be measured:

o-Dianisidine + H2O2 peroxidase oxidized o-dianisidine + H2O

(Colorless)                                                                     (Colored)

Glucose oxidase is highly specific for β-D-glucose Since 36% and 64% of

glucose in solution are in the α- and β-forms, respectively, complete reaction requires
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mutarotation of the α - to β- form. Some commercial preparations of glucose oxidase

contain an enzyme, mutarotase, which accelerates this reaction. Otherwise, extended

incubation time allows spontaneous conversion.

The second step, involving peroxidase, is much less specific than the glucose oxidase

reaction. Various substances, such as uric acid, ascorbic acid, bilirubin, hemoglobin,

tetracycline, and glutathione, inhibit the reaction (presumably by competing with the

chromogen for H2O2, producing lower values. Some glucose oxidase preparations

contain catalase as a contaminant; catalase activity decomposes peroxide and

decreases the final color obtained.  Calibrators and unknowns should be analyzed

simultaneously under conditions in which the rate of oxidation is proportional to

glucose concentration.

Modifications: Some instruments use a polarographic oxygen electrode that

measures the rate of oxygen consumption after the sample is added to a solution

containing glucose oxidase. Because this measurement involves only the first reaction

shown earlier, interferences encountered in the peroxidase step are eliminated. To

prevent formation of oxygen from H2O2 by catalase present in some preparations of

glucose oxidase, H,O, is removed by two additional reactions:

H2O2 + C2H2OH   catalase      CH3CHO + 2 H2O

ethanol                       acetaldehyde

H2O2 +2 H++2I- molybdate   I2 + 2H2O

The latter reaction is effective even when catalase activity has diminished on

storage of reagents. The procedure can be applied directly to urine, serum, plasma, or

CSF. However, this approach cannot be used for the determination of glucose in

whole blood because blood cells consume oxygen.
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3.2.3 Glucose Dehydrogenase Methods

Principle: The enzyme glucose dehydrogenase (β-D- glucose:NAD

oxidoreductase) catalyzes the oxidation of glucose to gluconolactone:

Glucose + NAD+ glucose dehydrogenase D-glucono-δ-lactone + NADH + H+

Mutarotase is added to shorten the time necessary to reach equilibrium. The amount

of NADH generated is proportional to the glucose concentration. The reaction appears

to be highly specific for glucose, shows no interference from common anticoagulants

and substances normally found in serum, and provides results in close agreement with

hexokinase procedures.

3.3 Reference intervals

Although glucose can be assayed by a number of different analytical procedures,

reference intervals do not vary significantly among methods. The following values

should apply to virtually all currently used glucose assays.

Sample                                 Fasting Glucose (mg/dl)

Plasma/serum

Children 70-105

Premature neonates 25-80

Term neonates 30-90

Whole blood 60-95

CSF 40-75 (60% of plasma value)

Urine

Random < 30 mg/dl

24-hr <500mg/24hr

Plasma glucose levels show no sex difference. Plasma glucose values increase with

age: approximately 2 mg/dl per decade for fasting levels; 4 mg/dl per decade for

postprandial levels; and 8 to 13 mg/dl per decade after a glucose challenge.
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the plasma values and must always be compared with concurrently measured plasma

values for adequate clinical interpretation [9] .

3.4 The Use of the Spectrophotometer and Beer's Law

Scientists use many methods to determine the identity and quantity of a substance

in samples.

Spectroscopy is a simple and powerful method for performing both qualitative and

quantitative analyses. Each chemical species has a unique spectral fingerprint based

on where electrons are located with respect to the nucleus.

For example, a solution of sodium ions sprayed into a flame will change the flame’s

color to a bright yellow, while a solution of lithium ions will cause the flame to burn a

deep red color.

These flame tests reveal the solution’s emission spectrum – the wavelength (or

color) of light revealed by the flame is due to excited electrons within atoms and ions

in the solution relaxing to a lower energy state, emitting photons. A photon is a packet

of light energy, the first indication that light may have particle-like properties.

The flame provides the energy used to excite the electrons within the metal ions. The

wavelength of radiation emitted can then be used to determine the energy lost by the

electron as it relaxes.

Since electrons can occupy only discrete energy states, the way radiation interacts

with matter can indicate its chemical identity. Chemists commonly use absorbance

spectroscopy, or how a substance absorbs photons of light, to obtain both qualitative

(identity) and quantitative (amount) information. The quantitative measurement is

achieved because each photon of light absorbed corresponds to the excitation of a

single electron.

Of course, in the laboratory, analyses are performed on large numbers of atoms or

molecules, therefore a relationship must be established to obtain quantitative

information.
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Initial spectrophotometric studies measured transmittance, which is defined as the

fraction of light that passes through the sample:

Io

I
T  …………………….. (3.1)

%T= T x 100

Where:

Io: is the intensity of the light passing through the solvent.

I: is the intensity of light that passes through the sample solution.

Percent transmittance (%T) is simply the transmittance fraction multiplied by 100. A

more useful quantity in performing analyses is the absorbance or the negative log of

transmittance (A = – log T).

A linear relationship exists between absorbance and concentration known as Beer’s

Law (A = ε b c), where:

b: is the length of the path traveled by light through the sample.

c:is the concentration.

ε : is a molar absorptive constant that depends on both wavelength and substance.

This linear relationship between concentration and absorbance allows scientists to

use spectroscopy for quantitative measurements of unknown samples.
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Chapter

4        Project conceptual design

4.1 Project objectives.

4.2 General block diagram.

4.3 Operating principles.
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Chapter four

Project conceptual design

Our project is to design and build Glucose measurement device by

measuring the quantity of light transmitted through a sample of blood Placed In the

test tube using light source and Light detector, and processing the analog voltage

signal to display it on LCD.

In this chapter we provide a full explanation of each component and each part

of this project.

Beer's Law states that the absorbance, A(λ), of a species at a particular

wavelength of electromagnetic radiation, λ, is proportional to the concentration, c, of

the absorbing species and to the length of the path, l, of the electromagnetic radiation

through the sample containing the absorbing species. This can be written in the form:

A (λ) = e (λ) l c

The proportionality constant e (λ) is called the absorptive of the species at the

wavelength, λ.

[e (λ) is called the molar absorptive if the concentration is measured in moles/liter. ]

It is common to use the energy carried by the radiation per unit area per unit time,

which is called the intensity, I, to measure of the "amount" of electromagnetic

radiation impinging on a surface. For a partially transparent sample, we can consider

the fraction of the intensity that is permitted to pass through the sample as a measure

of the transmittance of the sample. In fact, we define the percent transmittance, %T ,

of a sample in terms of the intensity of the light incident on the sample, I0 , and the

light transmitted through the sample, It as:
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%T = 100 It / I0

A completely transparent sample will have It = I0, and its percent transmittance

will be, appropriately, 100. Similarly, a sample which permits no radiation of a

particular wavelength to pass through it will have It = 0, and a corresponding percent

transmittance of 0.

Since the more interesting materials are those that absorb electromagnetic

radiation at some frequencies, we define absorbance of light of wavelength λ by a

sample in terms of the percent transmittance. Since the amount of radiation absorbed

can vary over an extremely wide range, it is useful to define absorbance

logarithmically. The absorbance of a sample is defined in terms of percent

transmission as follows:

A(λ) = log ( 100 / %T )
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4.1 project objectives:

This project supports many ideas and objectives that can be summarized as

follows:

1. To increase our conception and to get greater depth of

understanding the laboratory instrumentation.

2. To be used as an instructional purpose in the biomedical

laboratory at PPU.

3. To design a glucose measurement device by using light

absorption property.

4.2 General block diagram

Fig 4.1 shows the general block diagram of our project, which contains the

following main part:

 Dc power source.

 Light components.

 Test tube.

 Amplification circuit.

 Microcontroller

 Liquid Crystal Display (LCD).
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Fig. 4.1: General block diagram

4.2.1 The power source

Our project needs to convert the AC voltage to suitable DC voltage which then

applied to the light source.

Transformer Rectifier RegulatorSmoothing

AC
Voltage

220v AC

DC
Voltage

12V

Fig.4.2: Block diagram of regulated power supply system
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The circuit of power supply contains:

1. Transformer: is based on two principles: first, that an electric current

can produce a magnetic field (electromagnetism) and, second, that a

changing magnetic field within a coil of wire induces a voltage across

the ends of the coil. By changing the current in the primary coil, one

changes the strength of its magnetic field; since the secondary coil is

wrapped around the same magnetic field, a voltage is induced across

the secondary [15] .

Fig 4.3: Transformer

2. Rectifier (full wave rectifier): is an electrical device that converts

alternating current to direct current or at least to current with only

positive value [18] .

Fig 4.4: Transformer and Rectifier
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In half wave rectification, either the positive or negative half of the AC wave

is passed, while the other half is blocked, depending on the polarity of the rectifier.

Half wave rectification can be achieved with a single diode.

While for full-wave rectification converts both polarities of the input

waveform to DC (direct current), and is more efficient.

3. Smoothing: smoothes the DC from varying greatly to a small ripple

[18] .

Fig4.5: Transformer, Rectifier and Smoothing

4. Regulator: designed to automatically maintain a constant voltage

level.[18] .

Fig4.6: Transformer, Rectifier, Smoothing and Regulator
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4.2.2 Light path components

In our design the light path started with the halogen lamp until it reach the

detector; the component of this path are shown in fig 4.7:

1. Light source.

2. Optical filter.

3. Light detector.

These parts are needed to place at black box to prevent any interference

between it and the environment on other hand to create a straight line path for light.

Light
source

Light
filter sample Light

detector

Fig4.7: Light path block diagram
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4.2.2.1 Light source

We used the light source as halogen lamp; because its availability, have stable

output light, long life and suitable price. This type of lamp is used in the wavelength

range of 350-2500nm, voltage of the lamp must be very stable indeed 12V and

50Watt.

This lamp has a special characteristic like:

 Halogen lamps (incandescent lamps) that contain halogen gases such as iodine

and bromine that allows working at higher temperatures and higher

efficiencies.

Halogen lamps consist of a tungsten filament inside a quartz envelope that is filled

with halogen gas. In halogen lamps, the quartz envelope is closer to the filament than

the glass used in conventional light bulbs. Heating the filament to a high temperature

causes the tungsten atoms to evaporate and combine with the halogen gas. These

heavier molecules are then deposited back on the filament surface. Moreover this

recycling process increases the life of the tungsten filament and enables the halogen

lamp to produce more light per units of energy.

The power source must be of voltage and energy to make the lamp ON state

all of 2A, this can achieve by the schematic shown in fig 4.2.
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4.2.2.2 Optical filter

Light filter is an optical element such as a sheet of glass, gelatin, or plastic

dyed in a specific manner to absorb selectively light of certain colors. Filters are

needed to restrict the emitted light to the green region of the spectrum light [19] .

A 530 nm filter (GREEN) are included in our design to select only 530nm light

to passes through the sample and block the other entire wavelength.

Since the wavelength=530nm, the frequency of light calculated via the

following equation:


C

F  …………………………… (4.1)

HzF 14
9

8

10*6.5
10*530

10*3
 

Where: c: is the speed of light (3*108m/s).

F: is the light frequency (Hz).

λ: is the light wavelength(m).

Fig 4.8: Green filter of 350n [10]
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4.2.2.3 Light detector

The light detector is an electronic device, which provides a variable signal

(voltage and current) based on a change in electromagnetic light intensity. The real

job of the light detector is to convert light power into electrical power.

There are many types of light detectors (photodiodes, phototransistors, photo

resistors, and photomultipliers).

Silicon phototransistors and Cadmium Sulfide (CdS) photocells are the most

common and least expensive forms of light sensing. Both of these sensors incur less

current flow when darkened than when lighted. Phototransistors change their

conductance; photocells change their resistance depending on the intensity of the light

falling on them.

Photocells are extremely easy to work with; being just variable resistors

controlled by light intensity, but their response time is slow compared to the

phototransistor’s semiconductor junction. As the resistance of the photocell reduces

(as more light hits it) the voltage on the analog input will go up. If the resistance of

the photocell increases (less light hits it) the voltage on the analog input will fall

towards ground (0V).

The phototransistor is a light-sensitive current source: the more light which

reaches the phototransistor, the more current passes through it. Unlike the

photodiode, that usually requires an op amp circuit to raise their voltage levels.

A photodarlington is another type of sensor. Which are much more light-

sensitive than phototransistors (they have two stages of gain instead of one), but have

slower response times and higher saturation voltage than the phototransistor devices.
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A photodiode is a type of photodetector capable of converting light into either

current or voltage, depending upon the mode of operation, in our design we use a

photodiode which convert light into voltage.

A phototransistor is better to use than any light sensing if very rapid response

time is required. Also, these devices are more sensitive to green light, and they have a

very high sensitivity compared to other types of sensors.

Since the phototransistor not available in local market we used photodiode, the

suitable wavelength for measured glucose concentration is 530 nm, so we used a

photodiode of wavelength 400-900 nm.

4.2.3 Test tube

A test tube, also known as a culture tube, sample tube, test flute or flaccid

flute, is a piece of laboratory glassware composed of a finger-like length of glass

tubing, open at the top, with a rounded U-shaped bottom.

We use a test tube in our design to put the blood sample on it.

Features:

 Test tubes are available in a variable lengths and widths

to serve a varying number of needs.

 Test tubes are designed to allow easy heating of these

samples.

 Test tube allows the light to pass through it.
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Fig 4.9: Test tube.[9]

4.2.4 Signal processing stage

The following block diagram (Fig 4.11) shows the last component needed to

complete our design:

1. Amplification circuit.

2. Voltage divider.

3. Microcontroller

4. LCD.

Fig 4.10: Signal processing block diagram

4.2.4.1 Amplification circuit.

Since the output voltage of the photodiode is small, we have to amplify it by

using the amplification circuit; the following figure shows this circuit.
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Vout =Iin*R1 …………………………… (4.2)

Vout =0.1*10-3*100*103=10 V.

Fig. 4.11: amplification circuit.

Fig. 4.12: simulation of previous circuit.
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4.2.4.2 Voltage divider

Since the microcontroller we used work at the rang of 0-5 volte, and our

signal range is from 0-10 volt we need to use a voltage divider circuit ,as shows in

the following figure.

Fig.4.13: Voltage divider circuit.

Vin
RR

R
Vout *

21

2










 …………………… (4.3)

VinVinVout *
2
1*

1010
10










 …………… (4.4)

4.2.4.4 PIC Microcontroller

We use the PIC18F4550 in our project to:

1. Control the operation when start and when stopped.

2. Convert analog signal into digital signal.

3. Display the output on LCD screen.
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Features:

 Cheap.

 Simple instruction set.

 Depends on the task.

4.2.4.3   Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)

This LCD that will display the level of glucose measure, indicate alarm when

the measured value is abnormal. LCD has many characteristics such as safety

viewing, clear for near distance and Low power consumption.

In our design we will use PC 1602-f, which shows in fig 4:15 [14]

Fig 4:14 :( PC1602-f).

Features:

 Application: Telephone applications, measuring instruments, electronic

typewriters, handheld data banks. Security systems.

 Compact design.

 Low power consumption.

 96 ASCII characters + 92 special letters.

 Built-in RAM including character generator.

 Built-in display data RAM.
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4.3 Operation principles

These steps show how the system work and what is the tasks of operator to have

at end a value of glucose concentration.

 The operator prepares the blood sample.

 After putting the blood sample in its holder the system work as follow:

 The halogen lamp gives light with all wavelengths.

 The filter allows the light with 530nm to pass through

the sample.

 The output light from the sample is function of the

glucose concentration, as the concentration increased

the transmittance light decreased and the absorbance

increase (Beer's law).

 The photodiode changes the light intensity on it to

current passes through the resistor (voltage drop on R).

 This signal inters to signal processing stage to get the

glucose concentration value on LCD.
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Chapter

5   Detailed Technical Project Design

5.1 Detailed Description of the Project Phases.

5.2 Subsystem Detailed Design.
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Chapter five

Detailed Technical Project design

After explaining the theoretical background, the general block diagram of the

system , and how the systems works, there is need to view what is the design of this

system in more specific, powerful and more formal terms. Therefore, this chapter

describes the detailed system design with all its features that are necessary to make

the system works well.

5.1 Detailed Description of the Project Phases

The principle chosen for our project design is consist on Beer’s law as described

before, so our design built to achieve this law by each component in the design.

The detailed description of the project phases as follows:

 Filter phase: we will use an optical filter to allow only the wavelength of

530nm to pass through the sample and reagent.

 Sensory phase: we used a photodiode to detect the intensity passes out of

blood sample to process by microcontroller.

 Processing phase: we used microcontroller which consist ADC to convert

the analog signal into digital form to make it suitable to display on the

LCD.
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5.2 Subsystem Detailed Design.

In this section we are going to show the schematics, characteristics,

features, and the specification of each component and subsystem.

5.2.1 Supply subsystem

In our design we need three different power supply +12V,-12V,

- 5V, +5V, for supplying the halogen lamp, Op_Amp (LM741) and

photodiode respectively. [15]

Fig5.1: Transformer, Rectifier, Smoothing and Regulator

From the previous figure, power supply contains four stages to covert 220V

AC 50Hz to lower DC voltage, these stages as follows:

1. A transformer is the starting point, step down main AC voltage to a lower

required AC voltage.

2. Full wave rectifier changes an alternating current to non-regulated direct

current.

3. The filter will smooth the voltage signal more and more.
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4. Regulator gives well-regulated DC voltage positive or negative according to

the regulator number, such as 7812, 7912,7805,and 7905 for12V,-12V

,5V,and -5 respectively.

Main circuit:

The figure below shows the output of the photo diode which must

connect to the current to voltage converter and voltage divider circuit.

Fig.5.2: main circuit.
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Chapter

6   Software

6.1 Software needed for the project.

6.2 Main program.
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Chapter six

Software

6.1 Software needed for the project:

In this project we used a PIC microcontroller: to process the output value and

to measure the glucose concentration. We use the C language for programming

the chip to do the following steps:

 Use the PIC to control the system when start, and when stops and this case

depends on the programming of the chip.

 Use the language to program the PIC to display the results on LCD screen.

6.2 Main program

#include<adc.h>

#include<delays.h>

#include<p18f4550.h>

#include"PPU_LCD.h"

#pragma config FOSC = INTOSC_HS

#pragma config WDT = OFF

#pragma config LVP = OFF
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int value[64][2];

void main(void)

{

int port_a;

int lcd1;

int lcd2;

int lcd3;

int result,hlp,val;

int i,j;

int pre_val1,pre_val2;

int post_val1,post_val2;

// int result;

// as we have from 0 to 5 voltage

// and have 8 bits range from 00000000 to 11111111

// so 0 volt = 00000000

// and 5 volt = 11111111

// and so we have voltage 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5

// each step need 51 decimal

// so any volatge we read we multiply it by value 51;

// so we get the 8bit range from 0 to 255.

value[0][0]=215; value[0][1]=55;

value[1][0]=209; value[1][1]=59;

value[2][0]=181; value[2][1]=61;

value[3][0]=178; value[3][1]=63;

value[4][0]=176; value[4][1]=64;

value[5][0]=175; value[5][1]=66;

value[6][0]=171; value[6][1]=70;

value[7][0]=168; value[7][1]=73;
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value[8][0]=164; value[8][1]=76;

value[9][0]=161; value[9][1]=81;

value[10][0]=158; value[10][1]=85;

value[11][0]=156; value[11][1]=94;

value[12][0]=149; value[12][1]=96;

value[13][0]=146; value[13][1]=99;

value[14][0]=145; value[14][1]=102;

value[15][0]=143; value[15][1]=105;

value[16][0]=143; value[16][1]=111;

value[17][0]=141; value[17][1]=114;

value[18][0]=138; value[18][1]=119;

value[19][0]=136; value[19][1]=126;

value[20][0]=135; value[20][1]=128;

value[21][0]=135; value[21][1]=135;

value[22][0]=134; value[22][1]=139;

value[23][0]=133; value[23][1]=141;

value[24][0]=133; value[24][1]=145;

value[25][0]=132; value[25][1]=154;

value[26][0]=130; value[26][1]=156;

value[27][0]=128; value[27][1]=159;

value[28][0]=128; value[28][1]=164;

value[29][0]=125; value[29][1]=179;

value[30][0]=124; value[30][1]=181;

value[31][0]=123; value[31][1]=183;

value[32][0]=122; value[32][1]=189;

value[33][0]=121; value[33][1]=191;

value[34][0]=120; value[34][1]=195;

value[35][0]=120; value[35][1]=198;

value[36][0]=119; value[36][1]=199;

value[37][0]=118; value[37][1]=201;

value[38][0]=118; value[38][1]=208;
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value[39][0]=117; value[39][1]=210;

value[40][0]=116; value[40][1]=211;

value[41][0]=116; value[41][1]=219;

value[42][0]=114; value[42][1]=221;

value[43][0]=113; value[43][1]=226;

value[44][0]=112; value[44][1]=232;

value[45][0]=112; value[45][1]=233;

value[46][0]=112; value[46][1]=245;

value[47][0]=111; value[47][1]=252;

value[48][0]=111; value[48][1]=260;

value[49][0]=110; value[49][1]=274;

value[50][0]=109; value[50][1]=277;

value[51][0]=108; value[51][1]=279;

value[52][0]=107; value[52][1]=281;

value[53][0]=106; value[53][1]=288;

value[54][0]=106; value[54][1]=289;

value[55][0]=105; value[55][1]=291;

value[56][0]=104; value[56][1]=293;

value[57][0]=104; value[57][1]=294;

value[58][0]=103; value[58][1]=297;

value[59][0]=97; value[59][1]=299;

value[60][0]=87; value[60][1]=301;

value[61][0]=78; value[61][1]=310;

value[62][0]=51; value[62][1]=330;

value[63][0]=51; value[63][1]=331;

OpenADC (ADC_FOSC_64  & ADC_LEFT_JUST & ADC_2_TAD,ADC_CH0

& ADC_INT_OFF & ADC_REF_VDD_VSS , ADC_1ANA);

ConvertADC();

while(BusyADC());

port_a=ADRESH;
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lcd_init();

lcd_gotoyx(1,1);

lcd1=0;

lcd2=0;

lcd3=0;

//lcd_puti(result);

j=0;

for(i=0;i<=63;i++)

if (value[i][0]>=port_a)

{

j++;

val=value[i][0];

result=value[i][1];

}

if( (val!=port_a) && ((j!=0)&&(j!=63))   )

{

pre_val1 =value[j-1][0];

pre_val2 =value[j-1][1];

post_val1=value[j][0];

post_val2=value[j][1];

//printf("pre_val1=%d\n",pre_val1);

//printf("pre_val2=%d\n",pre_val2);

//printf("post_val1=%d\n",post_val1);

//printf("post_val2=%d\n",post_val2);

result = (int)((((post_val2-pre_val2)*(port_a-

pre_val1))/(post_val1-pre_val1))+pre_val2);
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}

hlp=result;

//printf("-----%d\n",hlp);

if (hlp>0){ lcd1=hlp%10; hlp=(hlp-lcd1)/10;}

if (hlp>0){ lcd2=hlp%10; hlp=(hlp-lcd2)/10;}

if (hlp>0){ lcd3=hlp%10; };

lcd_puti(lcd1);

lcd_puti(lcd2);

lcd_puti(lcd3);
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Chapter seven

System results

7.1 Test and result

After finishing from built our design project, we test 64 blood samples on it in

order to obtain the relationship between the glucose concentration and the output

voltage of processing circuits before voltage divider circuit, and the results were as

shown below:

Table 7.1
Test and results

Output voltageG %(mg/dl)# of sample
8.45551
8.19592
7.1613
6.98634
6.91645
6.85666
6.71707
6.59738
6.43769
6.318110
6.218511
6.129412
5.859613
5.719914
5.6910215
5.6110516
5.5911117
5.5111418
5.4011919
5.3212620
5.3112821
5.2913522
5.2513923
5.2314124
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5.2114525
5.1915426
5.1115627
5.0215928
5.0116429
4.917930
4.8518131
4.8118332
4.7718933
4.7519134
4.719535
4.6919836
4.6719937
4.6420138
4.6210839
4.5721040
4.5521141
4.5321942
4.4822143
4.4522644
4.4123245
4.423346
4.3924547
4.3625248
4.3426049
4.3127450
4.2827751
4.2227952
4.2028153
4.1528854
4.1428955
4.1129156
4.0929357
4.0629458
4.0229759
3.829960
3.430161
3.0531062
2.0033063
2.0133164
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The relation between them is shown in curve below.

Fig.7.1: the relation between output voltage and G%.

After voltage divider circuit the relation became as shows in the following curve.

Fig.7.2: the relation between output voltage of voltage divider and G%.
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►Error calculations:

After the end of our test for blood samples we are going to calculate the error
percentage as following equations:
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7.2   Project safety:

Project safety is an important point to the operator ;and to the device it self from
the other hand, to integrate the blood test without any hazared;the project team
described it in the following points:

1. To prevent electrical hazared; don't touch the lamp wires.
2. Don't did the blood test unless you wearing the medical gloves.
3. Prevent the optical filter from touch by hand ;it may not work correctly.

7.3   Project maintenance:

This project needs maintenance as any medical instrumentation; the main points

to maintain the integrity of the work are:

1. Always check the LCD voltage; prevent it to be more than 5v.

2. Always check the wire connection.

3. Always check the PIC connection.

4. Always check the halogen lamp.
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8.1 Conclusions.
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Chapter eight

Conclusions and recommendations

8.1 conclusions

Our project conclusions consist on our study and design:

1-The most effective way to measure the blood sugar is the optical method.

2-Our project designed to measure the value of glucose concentration, using suitable

filter for the desired wavelength (530nm) which we need.

3- In our project we found that there is an inverse relationship between the glucose

concentration and voltage output.

8.2   Recommendations

Future modifications can be carried out so system performance and efficiency is

improved, these modifications include:

1- Implementation the system by using other types of sensors.

2- Improve the system by adding alarming on LCD in case of hypo or hyper

glucose concentration.

3- Adding printer to print the result.
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Datasheets of project Components
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Appendix B

Over all system design in figures
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Over all system design in figures

In this section we demonstrated the procedure of our project in figures as shown
bellow.

The power supply.

The blood samples.
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Optical path parts.

Signal processing parts.
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All project components.
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تم بحمد االله
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